Thursday, May 23, 2019

RACE 1:

6–7–2–4

RACE 2:

1–7–6–2

RACE 3:

5–4–3–1

RACE 4:

8–9–6–3

RACE 5:

3–4–6–2

RACE 6:

4–5–2–6

RACE 7: 12 – 5 – 9 – 4
RACE 8:

1–8–6–3

RACE 9:

5–8–7–9

*First-Race Post is 1:15 p.m. ET

Ready to Start a Five-Day Racing Week at GP
With Preakness Day 144 in the books –
congratulations are definitely in order to South
Florida’s top young jockey (and native of Davie, by
the way), Tyler Gaffalione, on a classic victory aboard
War of Will in the Preakness Stakes – Gulfstream
Park readies for a brand new five-day racing week,
one that rolls right through Monday’s holiday
Memorial Day program. Fans can expect successive
nine-race programs on Thursday and Friday
afternoon. Regular start times, too, of 1:20 ET. And
yes, of course, a lot of cash in Gulfstream’s jackpot
Rainbow 6 wager. How much dough are we talking
here? Well, Thursday’s Rainbow 6 carryover sits at a
massive $1.29 million; the sequence begins with race
5. Meanwhile, GP’s Super High-5 wager – offered in
the day’s opener by the way, features a carryover of
$1,795. Thursday’s 3rd race is a highlight in my book
for a bunch of reasons. First and foremost, this cast
of Florida-bred filly / mare turf sprinters (5 furlongs
over the GP green) has some quality to it. And in
regards to quality, talent and sharp recent form, many
handicappers – me included - are likely to look no
further than Sugar Bolt. Sugar Bolt is an in-the-zone,
fleet-footed daughter of Can the Man (me either) who
ran really well in in two local turf starts last month
(separated by 15 days) for trainer David Fawkes. I
like her draw – stall 5 of 7 in this field of entry-level
allowance / optional claiming runners – and believe
she is fast enough to clear her biggest pace foe /
obstacle in Dahlonega. Trainer Steve Klesaris has
had a good spring so far at Gulfstream with a record
of 3-6-1 from just 11 starters. His True Heiress is a
major win threat beneath leading rider Edgard Zayas.
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